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TEEGOVERNOR'S PROCLAMATION.
For several months past the authorities of

Pennsylvania have been annoyed and embar_
reseed by the incursions into our state limits of
military officers from othercommonwealths, for

• the purposeof recruiting regiments and brigades
to be mustered into the service of the 'United
States These practices bad a tendency to
dampen the ardor of our citizens and demoralize
the troops that were being mustered by the
state authorities, until the matter assumed the
shape and importance of a gross outrage, alike
upon our rights as a sovereign state and our re-
putation as an independent people.

In theprociamatibn which we publish to-day,
Guy. Curtin has boldly and decidedly met the
emergencies and embarrassments growing out
of these interferences, to which document we
only have time now briefly to refer and direct
the careful attention of the readers of theTram-
GRAPH. The proclamation covers the entire
ground, and settles the issue involved by ad-
ducingthe law and proclaiming tbe determina-
tionof theauthorities on the subject.

AN LIWORTAN2' DECISION.
The following opinion, delivered by the At-

torney General of the state, at the request of
the Governor, is not only very important to
those entitled to vote, but it fixes the dis-
franchisement of those who voluntarily left the
state, giving up their interest in its reputation
and honor, to serve in the ranks of regiments
raised by other states, at the expense of their
rights and citizenship in Pennsylvania:. The
Opinion is brief and just, 'and cannot fail to be
fully comprehended by all who are inierestedvin
thepremises. •

We transfer the opinion from the advertising
department of the MORNING TSIXGRAPH to our
editorial: columns this afternoon, in order to
give it theprominence itimportance demands:

' Arroaszv Garza/Lt.'s On4oll,
ILARRTIBURG, Sept. 27, 1861. f
iMy opinion s requested by the Governor onthefollowing questions, viz :

T. What volunteers will be entitled to voteat the approaching general election in theircamps?
1.1. Whether tne volunteers so entitled tolinfctLeatn...vote tor County Officers ?

1. lam clearly of the opinion that no vol-uuteep.vall be entitled to vote in their camps,
„wept such as are inactual military service inIsonformity with law, viz : Such as are in ser-
f nce, under the authority of the Governor on

the yequisitiOn of the President of the UnitedState& All, thefield officers of such regiments)vill be commissioned by the Governor, and theof ling ofsuch commissions by the field offi-
cers will be a fair test of the right of the legi-t:tient to vote.

IL The Act of Assembly provides that the
volunteers may exercise the right of suffrage;
of course they have as muchright to vote forCounty officers as for any other.

W. M. MEREDITH,
Attorney General

Since the above opinion was presented to the
Governor, another question arose, which the
Attorney General has disposed of as follows :

"Since writing the above an additional ques-tion has been propounded to me'viz : Wheremen from several counties are in the same com-pany, what course should be pursued ? lamof opinion that in such cases there should beseparate ballot-boxes, tally lists &c., for eachcounty, and the votes should be returned, toeach county, of the voters entitled to vote insuch county."
W. M. hinaxornr, Attorney GeneralSept. 28, 1881.

This now fixes the terms, the qualifications
and the proceedings necessary to legalise the
election in the various encampments of Penn-
sylvania troops withinand without the limits ofthe •commonwealth

RlGHT. —Governor Curtin, of Pennsylvania,forbids all enlistments in that state for regi-meetsbeing raised in other States, until theGeneral Government shall refuse tO receivefurther aid from Pennsylvania. This is right.Mach state should have credit for its 9wn sol-Ont.--Albcmy Evening Journal.
Our New York cotepporarywill observe thatGovernor'Curtin has Esued a proclamation •on

this subject which puts the whole matter right.Pennsylvania asks for nothing but what in fairinthis fight, and will submit to nothing that iswrong. .

PATIENCE, venoms ! Experience is teachingnssome bard lesson 3 ; but they will do us good.—Bull Run and Springfield and Lexington arebut switches inthe hands of the school masterto put our troops in fighting trim. A few moreblows will make able-bodied men ashamed tostay athome. The grey-beards, even, may be in-duced tomarch, if itshall appear that enoughofouryoung men have neither thepluck nor thepatriotism for the emergency.
_Balmaramos has fled like a thief failing; tocompromise theloyalty of his state—hbviiiM'n.lei uncovered, his treason 'exPosed,the eaCapespopular vengeance by taking twills &eh)

LET THE RECORD SPEAK.
tt thehot shot and bombs were falling

thick and itiat 'around the gallaurhand 31010
were defending.their country's hnnorsin Fort
Sumter, Gov. Curtin bad sent into the Legis
latnre of the state, then in session, a message
suggesting the better organization of the mili-
tia, and asking for an appropriation of five hun-
dred dolma dollars to place thestate. on a war
footing. Thebill as itpassed, can be found in the
last volume of the laws of the state, page 299
andthe proceedings attending its passage in the
House, in the Journal of 1861, page 957. We
extract gni yeas and nays as they appear sub-
stantial on the Journal of the House :

YllAlL—Messrs. Abbott, Acker, Alexander,
Anderson, Armstrong, Ashcom, Austin, Ball,
Barnsley, Bartholomew, Bisel, Bixler, Blair,
Blanchard, Bliss, - Boyer, Bressler, Brewster,
Bums, Butler; (Crawford,) Byrne, Clark, Cowan,
Craig, Douglass, Duncan, Ellenberger, Elliott,
Frazier, Gibboney, Goebring, Gordon, Graham,
flapper, Harvey, Hayes, Hillman, Hood, Hofius,
Huhn, Irvin, Koch, Lawrence, Leiseming,
Lowther, M!Gonigal, Marshall, Moore, Mullin,
Ober, Osterhout, Patterson, Pierce, Preston,
Pughe, Roily, Ridgway, Robinson, Roller, Seltz-
er, Shafer, Sheppard, Smith, (Berks,) Smith,
(Philadelphia ,

) Stehman, Strang, Taylor,
Teller, Thomas, Tracy, Walker, White, Wil-
dey, Williams, Wilson and Davis, Speaker-76

NAYS.—Messrs. Brodhead, Butler, (Carbon,)
Caldwell, Cope,Dismant, Divins, Donley, Duf-
field, Dunlap, skill,

HECK,
Hill, Kline, Lichtenwallner M'Donough, Mani-
fold, Morrison, Myers, Randall, Reiff and
Rhoads-2i,

Freemen ofDauphin county ! Soldiers ! who
went at the first call of danger to the capital of
your country, and who still rest upon your arms
night and day around the limits of that capi-
tal, are you ready to vote for a man who so
lightly estimated the honor of your country
and the lives of its defenders. Dr. Heck is one
of the old Breckinridge Democrats who sympa-
thised with and still sympathise with and con-
fide in the course of the traitor Breckinridge,
and showed hisattachment for those who are
at the head of this rebellion by refusing to
make anappropriation to arm the great state
of Pennsylvania to aid their overthrow:and its
suppression. This man is again before you,
and again solicits your vote that he may again
disgrace the halls of legislation with his pres-
ence and his conduct. He desires to be re-
turned that he may aid inembarrassing the fu-
ture efforts ofour noble old commonwealth in
assisting to redeem the land from rebellion by
enforcing the laws and vindicating the federal
authority.' No patriot, no brave, loyal lover
of his country can vote for Dr. Heck.

RETURN OF A RICHMOND PRISONER
When Gen. RobertRatterson was operating

in theneighborhood of Winchester, Va. , occa-
sionally paying court to the secessionists near
his camp, and whiling away the dull hours of
his inactivity by reprimanding soldiers who had
the temerity to forage for a luxury in the shape
of flesh, fish or fowl, J. Allison Eyster, a citizen,
of Chamtiersburg, visitedWinchester, Va., from
which place he was taken by a friend to visit a
relative in that neighborhood. While he was
enjoying the hospitality ofhis kinsman, be was
arrested' by a.party of secessionists, at onbe hur-
ried off to Richmeni, where he was confined
with the other federal prisoners in the cele-
brated " Tobacco Warehouse." While in Rich-
mond, he was, closely confined, sharing the
common treatment of all 'the captured, and
experiencing then but little.of the boasted hos-
pitality, chivalry or generosity of the sons of
the south.. Within a few days Mr. Eyiter was
released on his parole of honor, and of course is
mute so far as communicating the least infor-
mation inregard to' the strength, position and
condition of the enemy are concerned. He gives
intelligence, however, of the manner in which
Mr. Henry Magraw is treated,which can neither
be verypleasant for Magraw to, endure or his
friends in Pennsylvania to hear. He is closely
confined and watched by or er of the Davis'
Cabinet. The judge who decides as to the re-
lease ofprisoners on their parole of henor, had
given a favorable decision in Magraw's case, but
the rebel Secretary of State annulled the action
of the court, and ordered Magraw to be mot
closely confined and more narrowly watched
than before. Notwithstanding this rigorous
treatment, the health of Mr. Megrim is said to
be robust, while his spirits are represented to
be bouyant and cheerful.

PRIVAIX ADVICEB FROM Kasrucnr are of a
hopeful tenor. The public sentiment of the
state is overwhelmingly Union, so that there,is
no trouble whatever in arresting traitors.—
Breda:midge and Barnett would have been ar-
rested by governmentagents and sent to Fort
Layfayette if it had not been tor their precipi-
tate flight within the rebel linos. Thewonder-ful change in the sentiment of the people of
Kentucky can be seen from the fact that they
would gladly see the federal officers seize their
late "favorite son," John C. Breckinridge, and
take him out of the state on trial for treason.
So far the Union men are enthusiastically bent
on driving the Confederate or rebel troops from
their borders, and there is a good proapect ofsuccess. It is thought here that if serious fight-
ing ensues inlower and western Kentucky, tberesult of winch may threaten Tennessee, 'it will
create a divtrsion in Missouri, anti that the for-ces under Price and McCulloch will fly to,the
support of Polk, for fear of having their 'com-mtinications cut off. In spite of the LexingtOn
disairter, it is believed that Fremont. contein-
plates clearing. Missouri of the rebel troops by
a single bold stroke. •

Ir TER warn, with less than half the popula-
lion'of the North, can turn out morc-inen tt:anthe latterc .ile will succeed and deserves to suc-
ceed, toot If .we think more of our personal
comfort than we do of our liberties, we.are ion.
fit tobear the of freemen—and the soonerwe are "subdued" by ,a superior power the bet-
ter. A few more reverses like that at Lexing-
ton, and we shall have earned'the right of being
divised.by the meanest Power onearth.

Tat Noszora (Va.) DKr-Bo:lox says there is an
organisation at the north calling themselves
" The Devoted Band," whose mission it is, to
set fire to Northernslties whenever it shallseen
to be jUßtified corC.t4eprinciple ofreistilittion.

Piidoolky., bidorivor,. now:heldby. 11.8. izoops; is about ,SS importAnts pohdsa Haßanita bliE.i€ G 7 ." ,

pennopimmia TlC!atit) dielegsepty,"42fattirtmn 'Afternoon, September 28 1861
A WNW BRIGADE.

ANOTERS, SPLENDID OliritnO3TlON OT PIIINfMNAIFIA.
-1,1;11.0OPO TO TOM 'ZIEDKRAL GOVill.ratliT.

Brigadi•.r General Negley has received orders
from Guy. Curtin to proceed atonce and Hammel

the direction of the regiments respectively un-

der the commands of Col. H. A. Hambright,

Col. T. S. Stambaugh, and Cola William Sir-
well. The first two of these regiments are

more than full, while the excess will just be

sufficient to complete the last, and thus another
brigade composed ofthe very hestmaterial and
in a high state of discipline, will be sent for-
ward to swell the armies of the 'Republic, by
the authorities of Pennsylvania.. Camp equip-
page, embracing all that is necessary in that

particular, with a largeportionof clothing, will
be ready in afew days. Col. Hamlnight'sregi-
merit, which is now awaiting orders in Lancas-
ter, received a large amount of clothing yes-
terday, and will be furnished complete in a few
days, or.before they are ordered to proceed to
Washington to join their brigade. The officers
of this regiment will receive their commissions
as soon as their, names are, presented to the
Governor. A magnificent stand of regimental
colors are also in readiness to be presented to

the same regiment as soon as it is ready to

march.
Under the command of Brig! Gen. Negley,

.we anticipate for this brigade a high position in,
usefulness and honor, and we congratulateGov.
Curtin on the promptness withwhich pis orders
are being carried out for. the forwarding of
troops to comply with the requfsitiens of the
federal government.

QUES2IONS
Are the loyal men of Dauphin county

willing to lend their aid to a few interested and
.disappointed politicians, in order thata rebuke.
may be administered to the federal ,and state
administratiOns? If they are; they cannot doso
More effectually than by supporting what a lbw
men choose to term a "union. ticket," when
such a union was neither asked by the masses
of the people Of this county, or, demanded by
anyact of wrong of theparty which is in thenta-
jority. It was a move entirely by those who
were frustrated intheir aspirations, by some who
had been candidates before the conventions of
both parties, and by both conventions summa-
rily rejected. And yet in the face of these facts,
these men now claim all the union feeling, and
set up a hypocritical whine respecting the cor-
ruption of politics and politicians. • ,

The Republican convention nominated a
ticket with which no loyal man in the county
Can take exceptions. Au t'he nomineeson that,
ticket represent a great Principle—the principle
of loyalty and allegiance to the government,
and of the maintenance of the Constitution and
laws of the laud. 26 scratch that ticket is' to. stab
theseprincioles. To defeat a single candidate, is
to proclaim !your dissatisfaction with the gov-
ernment, to proveto,the rebels that.the' ;en-
forcement ofthe iair is coereion,.tbat rebellion
is a legitimate meanamith which to correct
evils in governMent—and that the southern peo-
ple in theirpresent attitude towards this gimeniarejustifisd by the people of.the 'Sun* ,W the
independent and loyal men of the nortitein
states be seduced into casting their votes in"any
manner that could possibly be cupstrued esta
rebuke to the federal authorities ? Andthat re •

buke would be construed by defeating a single
man on the ticket which adorna the headof our
editorial columns. Freemen," of Dauphin
county, remember these facts on theday of the
election.

NATIONAL IfILITARY AND NAVAL
SCHOOLS

It is greatly to 'be regretted that the bills.to
increase the number of: students at the lifilitary
and Naval Academies failed to pass the Senate,
after they had passed'the House, one of the re-
quisites of which was, before the admiesion of
a cadet to the Military Academy, a solemn
oath, to be subscribed by the cadet, that under
all circumstances, he would" support the flag of
the Union, and the Constitution of,the United
States, and that no allegiance would be had to
a State governmentwhich, would be paramount
to that of the national. The great deficiency,
at the present time, of well educated army and
naval officers, renders lt almost absolutely nec-
eseary that the two seniorclasses of these in-
stitutions should be graduated at a very early
day and the young gentlemen placed inactive
service, for which they are now well fitted
especially those. 'from the Military Mad-
emy, to act as drill-masters to raw recndta.--
The best informed in military circles feel the
necessity of a large increase of our volunteerarmy ; and as no one knows how long the war
may last, nor how great an army we may beobliged to retain after the war, it is earnestly
hoped that the first act of Congress after its
meeting in December, will be a large increase of
cadets and midshipmen at the respective na-
tional military and naval institutions. It itsbeen suggested, and with plausible force, that
the Secretaries of War and Navy would be
justifiable in ordering an increase at both insti-
tutions as a matter ofmilitary neceseity. Thereis ample provision for double the number of
students at both institutions, and the memArsof Congress would be glad to nominate deseiv-ing young men from their respective distriqta,to fill upthe vacancies existingin consequence
of the Withdrawal of all the students from theseceding states. Will notour national authori-ties take theresponsibility of filling these paa-

.11 fax ,

IT Is SAID, IN 801111 ousarmas, that there arenot men - enough in the field, and that theycan't be had !. Ifit shaltso prove,. then we !donot deserve either a name or acountry.
There is a shameful holdingback in toomanyquarters. Far to large a proportion of Ourvolunteers are from among thosewho have theleast, pecuniarly, involved in the contest. If itshall appear that the goVernment is blocked' inits patriotic purposes for thewant of men4thpee`who hold back will have a fearful account; tosettle.
It is said that no able-lxkliedyoungrimai inthe south dare show his face_.out of. he, 4As.The womemSendpetticoats;ci all who4Athe' If'our vimna`CulAdo,llip *toeAltingohisre,lit•• would help ofv:thetamazingly. 914

PENNSYLVANIA, SS:
A. G. CURTIN.

-

In' the name and by the' authority of the ananeon-
®enreaMofPennlyivania,ll2ll4llW G. Ctramr,

Governor ofsaidCommonumalth.
PRoOL.ANATIOI.

WHEREAS; By the twelfth section of the Act
of Assembly, passed the Fifteenth day of May
1861, it is provided that itshall not be lawful

for any Volunteer Soldier to leave this Com-
monwealthas such, unless he shall have been
first accepted by the Governor of this' State,
upon a caltunder a requisition of the President
of the United States made upon the 'Governor
direct, for trbops for the service of the United
States. - • -

Ann wireaus, Notwithstandingeach prohibi-
tionoundry persona, (many of themengaged in
raising regiments to be furnished from othsr
States,) are persisting in endeavoring to enlist
volunteers in violation of law.

AND wirsases, It is necessary for the public
service and for the honorof Pennsylvania, that
her military force should beregularly organized
andfurnished for the suppression of the existing
rebellion, in conformity with the acts of Con-
gress of twenty-second and twenty-fifth July,
1861, and with the laws of the State,
and that her citizens should not be seduced
into organizations independent of the State
authority whereby We raising of her quota
is embarrassed, the regiments are not enrolled
in her Archives, the families of themen'are de-
prived of the relief provided by the laws of theStatefor the families of her ownvolunteers, and
the State herself by the absorption of her menin such unlawful organisations may be found
unable to supply volunteers to fill the futurerequisitions of the Government of the

Arno Wagaes, -the following order has been
issued by the War Department of the' 'United
States, viz : •

Warr DEPartmourr
September 25; 1861.

HisExcellency A.' G. CURTIN, Governor .Penn-sylvania, Harrisburg.
Sin :—I have the honor to transmit the fol-lowing order from the War Department :

1. All men now enrolled or mustered into the
service of the United States for brigades, regi-
ments, batteries or companies in the State of
Pennsylvania, underthe direct authority of theSecretary of War, are placed under the com-
mand, of the Governoriof Pennsylvania, whoshall organize or re-organize them as he may
deemmost advantageous to the interestsof the
General GOVernment. •

2. The United Stateswill continue to furnish
subsistence, camp eqUippaget clothing, Sic., as
heretofore, for the organizations;'referred to in
the fait paragraph, and all U. S. commissariesand quartermasters will, hirnish, onXelpirsitdons
made, the necessary Subsistence, clothing, &c.

3. All authorizations heretoforegiven to said
brigades, regiments or companies in theState of
Pennsylvania, ace hereby revoked from and af-
ter 'theexpiration of 'the times 'Binned'in theoriginal authority; or in any reriemb hereto-
fore granted ; and in caseswhere no limit of
time has been specified, then from and after
the expiration of tea days from the date ofthis order; and in.future all volunteers for the
service of the United States shall be raised, tinPennsylvania, only under:requisitions; made on
the Governor. All, anthorities baked. by theWar Department for- Independent Regimen*.
subject to the approVal of' thrf Gdirernor, which
have not been so appinied,hre hereby revokixi.

llReaPectfuY,
'SIKON DAIMON,

Secretary of War.
And, whereas, the President of the leJnitedStates has, in accordance with the acts of Con-grew; of the twenty-secOnd and twenty-fifth ofJuly last, madeyequiSitkons-on the Governor ofPennsylvaniafor sundry reginkentsvoltm-teerit;FMcVeglthatifma are in the 'comae ofbeing filled:
Now, therefore, I Andxin;:, G. Curtin, Gov-ernor of the Commonwealth ofPernuorlvanla for

'HE ATTENTION OF GENTLEMEN
A. le solicitou to our very large assortment ofUsintasmiers aim Nava= of every sloe and qua myGuts' Jocular Km Waves, best article manufaLturedAll the different kluds ofWilma Owns,
largest assortment ofKearny In the City.
ClP.Avezti, dusParrodua, PlaammitoiusFs, Ready Hemmed.♦nd everything In Genta' wear, al

CATHCART'S,
”.

City Property for Sale.
ALARGETWO-STORY BRICK. HOUSE

and lot of ground, pleasantly located oilFront St.,between Mulberry street and Washington Avenue.Also TWO LARGE PIANOS in good inuditioa end of escation&tone. Apply to
C O. ZIMWISEMAN,No. 98, Boatb 8000nd otroot.

.IE'RESH ARRIVAL
nosiony.. Biwa,

autp, Garrrr,
11011orsii,ScamOulu!,

Brur YEAR, Rumor,
- HARROW FAT libuume,

Wmou Pus, &0.,fast, received Rod for sale at the WWI= OARS IMICIPfete Wit. DOOR JR. ite

le- ELLER'S DRUG STORE is the place
t, fins 'anything tri the wayPerfumery.

SMOKE SMOKE I 1 8'AtkiLE I I-Itnot obfeetkomble when froma CRAM perebeeed asKaLLI9II,3 DRUG STORE, 91 Market street.

MILITARY 'GAUNTLETS.
A NEW LOT, just received, of the beea._ quality it baTfitlaßT'S, next door to HarrlibarBank. aegr7

EMPTY FL()Illt • ARRELS.
100. RAE. N fitiIGHT EMPTY

• 'TOURBkilytiCl.. in good condition for ale
, •by ' ' JAM WM. MOCK, Jr., Auk).

• .:THUNDER Alb LIGHTNING.
. .',IRE vast amount of property destroyed

`mbsalyby Lightning anight to be a warnhig to4,ropeny holders to secure their buildinga. All OrdersjarLightning Rods left at the auction store ofW. BAR,will be attended to. Rods pot up in the latest improvedle and wsrttnted - $Ol2 d

FOR SALE,
vitOM One to Five Hundred Dollarsworth of CITY BONCK Oaquiro of
mar)* 0. EbIiiICRMAN,

"sr..78 Sonthe.l •troAt

EI4I9I'BABAHLS. ---Two HundredRelay I"our i.lngar and Wine Hameln of -OW de~.. .<oriptione and 'nrinn,. '
..".. • . . 101. DUCE JR. ik..,c{i.
TMMTVLASNMA GE..i-Avermin's KNI justrepetywitafor 07LOW CHCO

s~l'tstellQiteous ~~~~

How a Letter Written by sow;can be sent Without the prepaysment of Postage. repay.
HAsiussuso PO,l OFFICE. Sept ]1In order to give a full eplaniti,„'recent law passed by Congresi. •sending letters written by sobli, s, „paying the postage, thethe instructions received tun a 1.1,Department on the subject, nombe seen that Regiments niu4fore they can enjoy the privile-e • :and that the certtimte ofMajor must be attached to each 1. ,

LiEu r•

SOLDIERS' LE1'11.11:-PIIST OFFICE IAppoinimeni Office,
The following order LisPoet Office Department. ter the

new law respecting soldier-:, e ,Postmasters ator near any . .copied by the United States f .1:-without prepayment of posla.ze,ten by a soldier in the serk 1:e ~•States, and certified to be
A,-tine Major of the
writer is attached. The 1-•plainly strum...4l or wrist, ti
titimte "Soldirr'3 /,-tzer," ,
the Major or Acting 51,ijor ~t tl,,_ •scribing his regiment by its
State. The postage due ou , • -collected at the office of del iv,'

The certificate and ruldrev, to,iylowing form :

"Soldier's Letter.
A. 8., Major 10th It,g't,

N. V. Volonteeo,
Mr. John Jones,

Utica. S. 1Commissioned officers will pre; o •
age as heretofore.

Jolly A.
First Assisfali; p v-

TREES ! TREES ! ! rr:111.33 '-

HE undersigned invite att- .• .j bag. and writ groan kto:.
FRUIT AND ORNAM ENT II:F. •
-brutod ac t embracing a I.tr gr at4Ll c • ; .• .

11.-.46;4, I A ii:-
CEPIKIE-, A PRIL , ,

Iltsodard for th. O.eh led , a l l UN'., ,

UNGLISiI \ I qI
NUTS, ssWII, RAsuEIES,SIE.I. ti -

and GOJABERRILS. to cro it v ;;-;;;.

GRAPES, OFCM ''''

ARAB/VMS, I.IIUHARII -
lin I formed, Mph),

EVERGREEN:,
trot abl. 6.rr itt • totn,try

DECIDUOUS F liE t.
tor street planting, and a ge ;era'

Ornamental a veto weld Pinwel tug, ,liro ,
RUSES of che.ce varfrtiv. I A Ili.; I :;-. anPLANTS, &o
Our steak to c maritMly thrfcv .‘;;,1

It at prices to sal Ilia
Jaro.tal,gues m Wed
sddre I,II,VAR

t - .
rep2s•2md

GUM GOODS
POR THE ARMY ,

sten Ai

Beds, Pillows, Blankets, Coats, CapsLogging, Drinking; Caps, &C.,
FOR SALE IP(

WM. S. SHAFFER,
North Side Market Square, rw ir ,4 Hot,.

HARRISBURG. PA.
soril-dam'

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL
BROADWAY, NEIV YORK.

Boa3d Beduoed to $2 per Dr:,

QINCE the opening of
modkius Hotel, in 18a4, ti b.a t, .. •L. -

deavor of the propr letons to MA...A tb
convenient and comfortable born., t
stranger onLida Moe the AUant..

And whatever bas seemed 10,:e1,‘ tn
COOLfint Of guests they Nave en d.. . .
/1 117t1 to 0081, 10 provide, and to t.otni,i,t •or Individual and social oottyment
has invented, and modern tn..e 1 • '
ronage which it nes commanded k '
le a aratarylag proof that their elf
elated -

To mastitis ezigenc.os or ibe jinn
QU red to IfiltelstM lha most rid
signed

Rave Redneed the Price of 1303rd t'
Two Dollars per Day

at tho sante abating none of 11,w • •
their table bae hitherto been supp.to I.

TRIG , I.
New York, Sept. 2, 1681.—supn

- - -

ARMY OVERCOATS DM SALL
To Newly Organized Regiment ,-

-

Alot of the very best ()N.H.

according to the army regulst.": ,' 4
to equip a full regiment, are for este ut I• """

6ER & Second street. below J.1.-
burg.

STRAWBERRY PLAN l'S,

ASelection of the best k.:
for sale by

Pet dozen2bels; per 100E 1; per 1.,x,
sep6-dtf

A CHANCE FOR A 13:11;GAIN.

To close up the conct•rti
stock or r , "'

man, decamped, In therooms le te,

be sold at private sale at OPT, L.
rented to the purchaser if d.aire, i. L42,411 eakr. lel7.dtr 4

SCHEFFE'RS BOOK STO3E,
OMAR TUB iLtaalSauaG

UNION EN V P:LOP
NOTE PAPER, of sis dee•igini,

printed lu two colors
bY,Lb• ream Um, Caab 1Unlun Breast

.0Badßeeorq
a- very

SC.I K.' _

DWELLING HOUSE WA IF U "

•
comfortable two or la
lins house, with is d
MoredVIAyerannun, for is.. co. ,

'W"WrY house. will bn r'euted t '"

don at this office.

,AIR, TOOTH, NA IL ,1 BAL.
LATHER and INFANT Fit:l'6llF,

at liact.LF.R'SDRUG AND FAN, -T. g

11,'I )10h.\
• IND/A. RUBBER, BL•fr.

•.•RAW WNW sad SHELL
nines. at RtG.LICR'S DkUG A DFA • C ----

PINE TOILET:O tni,Po.lf

maDD A:RU Y:FiDiaIP i' uAWP Nrp tlYel:rt'au:i d:.°"G4 C.l‘.

TO FA
BUTTERPouudrol6 ,, gr,id dir!, ;kve,fi ti.;s aui.ui
quantifies taken at all time. And nisi' paid or "

Riven Inexchange. ktegalur m Iriget rL s
WM, Jrt

innll.o Opposne toe G.crt

WANTED,
,SHOEMAKERS on Coarse'SHOEMAKERSrr ~
Apply la North State street t o:we,u Mal .

lbert. (~,30.1.] In! ,NI at
_

.-----,

FUR BENT.—The largo tirri.,lt dwellll'..
bose now occupied by nasal Mumma jr Pq ::FUalteet near Market, with au otlice ,ui..old luf ,-

'Monet' Parsession given fir,t. of llmtoi,er .
,

qUjreA , ihett PriballOttry's office. Wm. veld" -

LER'S DRUG S'TORE is the P •
buyritent Medicines.

By TER i r
_

IMPOBTANT 111011 MISSOUBL
Colonel Frank Blair Restored to his

Command.

ST. Louis, Sept. 26
The following is a portion of a note directed

to Col Blair by the Adjutant General here, by
order of General Fremont :

"In. censequence of a 'despatch from your
brother, Postmaster General Blair, followed by
a letteraskingyour release, from publicreasons,
jon are hereby released from arrest, and direct-
ed to resume yoursword and join yourregiment
for duty.

Captain J. B. Plummer, of the First regular
infantry, has been appointed Colonel of the
Eleventh regiment of Missouri volunteers, and
assigned the command at Cape Girardeau.

Commander ,‘Emmerson, two gunners and
twenty sailors-arrived here to-day, for service
on the Mississippi river_

Mr. Hudgins arrived to-day, with a flag of
truce from Lexington, with a proposition to
exchange Col. Marshall, of the First Min
cavalry, captured at Lexington, for Prince 6.'",

Hudgins, a member of the State Convention;
now confined in the arsenal here. It is under-
stood that the proposition was accepted and
Hudgins set at liberty.

The following is the textof theffljginal des-
patch sent by General Fremont tolirashington,
relative to the surrender of Lexington

HBADQIIARTER4 WISTERN DEPARTworr, [
St. Louis, Sept. 23, 1861. r

Col. E. D. Towssisn, Adjutant General :—I
have a despatch from Brookfield that Lexington
has fallen into Price's hands, he having cut off
Mulligan's supply of water. Reinforcements,
four thousand strong, under Sturgis, by the
capture of the ferry boats, had no means of
crossing the river in time. Lane's force, from
the southwest, and Davis', from the southeast,
upwards of eleven thousand in all, could also
not get therein time. I am taking the field
myself, and hope to destroy the enemy either
before or after the junction of the force under
McCulloch. Please notify the President imme-
diately. ` J. C. Fassorrr,

Major General Commanding.
SEIRMISRING AT LUCAS BEND, ILLINOIS.

Cameo, Sept. 27.
The following is a special despatch to the

runes of this city
Cerro, Sept. 26, 1861

Capt. Stewart's cavalry, numbering seventy-
five men, to-day encountered forty rebel cav-
alry at Lucas Bend, whom they pursued into
Jeff: Thompson's camp atBelmont. Four reb-
els werekilled, five captured and manywound-
ed. The remainder escaped to the woods.Our troops captured all the guns and pistols
they could bring away with them. No Union
troops were injured.

The report of the rebels crossing below, last
night, originatedfrom their gunboatJeff.Davis
landing a mileand a half belowNorfolkto wood
and reconnoitre.,

Jeff. Thompson's force is two thousand.
Scouts report that General Pillow, is yet at

Columbus.

- 3.bututtseittents
jar POLITICAL ADVlCRTritleireal'S

salmi bv.paiii tor, lovas-liable In advance, to
111111111197 their Insertion In the"T'elidirraT,h.

tm 2ibutrti3tmtnts
tbe parpoee ofteisinthig further impositioas
on the goodan oral chitlins of Pennsylvania
iii this regard, donikirdlhis my proclamation,
hereby prohibiting persons from raising vol-
unteers in Pennsylvsmisfotherwrs' e than by as-
thotity of•the Governor, and especially forbid-
ding the raising of volunteers for regiments to
be furnished from other States. And also for-
bidding all citizens of Pennsylvania from en-
listing in or attaching themselves to any such
irregular and unlawful organizations and
warning all p-rsons that in disobeying this
proclamation they will be disregarding the or-
ders of the Government of the United States,
as well as defying the laws of the State and
violating their duties as eons and citizens
of -*Us -Commonwealth. And / do here*
require all Magistrates. District Attorneys,
and officers of the Commonwealth to arrest and
prosecute all persons who shall disobey this
proclamation, and particularly all persons and
their eiders and abettors, who underany preten-
ded sup, shall enlist volunteers for any
Brigad meat, Battery or Company of
Volunt other than such as may beauthoriz-
ed by thWGovertior of this Commonwealth, or
advertise or open or keep recruiting stations for
such enlistments, so that such offenders may be
brought to justice and punished according to
law.
Given under my band and the great seal of the

State, at Harrisburg, this twenty-eighth day
of September, in the year of our Lord„ one
thousand eight hundred and sixty-one,'and
of the Commonwealth the eighty-sixth.

By the Governor.
Ela Swan, Seerrietry of the aftritentwealth.

sep2B

14iTt E i H tJtE Y GIVEN that &p-
-.a.:4 lineation bee been made to the Governor of toe
mate of, Peonsyloania, for the pardon of °Whin Ggs.
TRUCK; whowas rtinvititou for highway robbery.

sep27-titt

NOTICE L IQUOR DEALERS
AkTOTICE is hereby given toLiquor Deal-

era to atop neniing, giving, or inany way aiding
JOSEPH OILY in getting liquor of intoxicating quation.,,
or thcy will be dealt with according to law.

pin 27 314:1* CIANIARINR 0001.
• E SALE.

SOME School deske'and a stove will
pipe, bo sold at the basement of tbe Senna i

ttatbolic char t, (formerly "Untied Brethren," on Satur
day anon:mon, next, (AM) al:8 o'clock.

rop2a4Bl

SHIRTS! SHIRTS! ' ! SHIRTS!!!
HOME MANUFACTURE.

THE CHEAPE-T 1N THE-MARKET.

firtlE undersigned hUving opened his
A idanufictory of atirts ken, at No.lll Went Market

street, Harrisburg, , mos 'respectfully solicits thepan onage and attention of the Ladles, gentlemen and
Merchants to the followieg assortmont of goods all of
whichare our own manufacture :

SHIM,
SHIRT BOSOMS,

0..1.LA is,
I:Fk Et,

WRIST. A eiln,
NIGHT &MIMI,

gte, ate , &c., Ile.,
Also the particular &Untie. of the ladles to OUT large

assortment of under garments Ate . (trout the Jatest Im-
proved Lando, and Pins styles,) LINLYi COLLARS,curm SETrs das., b. great varlepoi, all of which' beingour own mauuunietate we will sell cheaper thin can be
purchased elsewhere.rer.ons deelroosoflurnishingtheir own auttertals,ean
have cutting, surfeit ea, of even' variety done a...eurd-
beg toorder, All °flits above named goods ilatt Gents weir ,we wiR make to mt&owe, gaittanteeleg to tit, and give
Wise satlefacUoitto the Foamier for style. durability
and =Aerial. All special ardent will be promptly at
tended to upon the shortest notice mud most reasonable
terms. Also Merchants supplied upui the most roat ue

P. S. Ladies wishing skirts or under garments of soy
dboriptioa, tun have ibem mad order by Nulling
sample of such irind!:asmag be desired.

No. 12, isartetstrest,_ankikiam Harrisburg, Pa
Rooms next door to Hummel k litlUnger's GroceryStore.

C. 0. ZIMMERMAN'S
&ODIUM STOCK, BILL AND COLLECTING OFFICE.

EN been removed from No,. 28 Sooond

• Nt,. 130 MA:.KtnT STREET.
nARRISBURG, PA.

TUMMY NOTES TAKEN ATPAR. `
sep2A dtf

JOHN WINII3RENN.EIt, et. al. No. 177 April Term
vs. • 1859 la Dauphin Com.JAM* COLDINst. go. mon Plea; la equity.

NOTICi FOR ELECTION OF ELDERS OR_ _

TRUSTEES.
-

I.N pureuancie of a decree in equity, insaid ,Court by the Bon. John J. Pearson, PresidentWO in the tire above antiel, anelection for four elders
or trustees of 'tTbo Church of God at Idarrtiburg," willbelplidat th Bethel, or church building or salt church,onFourth street, in this city, onTuesday the 29th day ofoctoher next, by the duly quail& I members of thechurch.

And as provided by said decree, three members of theooneregdion, duly qualiflod to vow aceordmg to thepro-visions of the Cosner of said church, will be .elected
°tomato the brunt of 9 o'clock, A. 11"and 12 o'clock, 51.of sold day, who are to hold said elections for elders or
trustees; et the same plies, on the mote day, betweeh.theboors of 1.4 o'clock, M., and 5 &Mood, P. if.

Complainants inraid rime and ethers.
Sept. 25th, 1861.—d31


